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did you read wuthering heights in high
school? yeah, me too. i hated every part of
it: the love triangle, diabolical revenge
heathcliff takes on catherine's daughter
cathy, even the dreary landscape.

no matter how hard i tried, i couldn't see
the romance of emily bronte's classic. i
reread (or at least, restarted) the book
twice after high school, and kept right on
hating it. two chapters in, and i'd throw
(ok fling) the book down and move on to
the next book on my nightstand.

introduction



then many years after high school...boom.
i picked up the book on a rainy winter day
and sort of got into it, you know?

so i did what i love to do to the classics
...made found poems. i chopped up some
parts of the text into poem-sized pieces;
in some sections i removed all
punctuation and sculpted a poem, in
others i took bronte's lines and made a
poem around them.

look for me, if you like. i'm not that hard
to find.  i'm usually lost in my thoughts
and found in a book.

www.ericageraldmason.com  and
@ericagmason on twitter and instagram.

introduction,  cont.



i’ve dreamt in my life
dreams
that have
stayed with me
ever after
always
and changed my
ideas

they’ve gone through me
passed through
like wine through
water
and changed
the color
of my mind

daydreams



i love the ground under his feet and the
air over his head and everything he
touches and every word he says i love all
his looks and all his actions and him
entirely and all together

in love



she ought to have
her own way
and it was
nothing less than
murder

to stand up and contradict her

her



take the candle
and
go
go
go
go
where you please

i will
join you
directly

go



next spring
you’ll look
back

and think
you were
happy
today

next spring



summer was already
past it’s prime
a sultry day
something like
paradise
and nicer than
sunshine

summer



sit still sit still

another half hour half hour
you’ve done
just right just right

to tell the story
leisurely leisurely

that is the method
i like i like

i am interested
in every character
you have mentioned
more or less more or less

stay



it’s my secret
but
if you will not
mock me
don’t - please don’t
i’ll explain it
i can’t do it
distinctly
i can’t - don’t ask
but i’ll give you a
feeling
of how
i feel
just a
feeling of
how i feel

explanation



i was superstitious
about dreams then

and am
still

cross your heart
hope to die
stick a needle
in your eye

charms and spells



whatever souls are made of his and mine are
the same we are different from everyone we
understand each other we are the difference
between moonbeams from lightning and frost
from fire

different



there is an existence of yours
beyond you
beyond us

what is the use of my creation
our creation

if i were
you were
we were
entirely contained
here

so much more



if all else remained and he

were annihilated

the universe would turn into
a mighty
stranger

what 's  left



bleak winds
bitter skies
impassible roads

i feel as if
i could
enjoy something
interesting

introduction to a
hermit 's  l i fe



it was not the thorn
bending
to the honeysuckles

but the honeysuckles
embracing
the thorn

thorns wil l



she kept
her gaze
on him
on him
on him
as if
he would
                            vanish
if she were to
remove it

him



i want some living creature
to keep me
company
in my
happiness

smile with me
laugh with me
sit with me for just a little while
before it’s time to go

be with me



you wished me
                  away

because you knew
i liked to be
                   there

by your side

hurried goodbyes



i am an

unclaimed creature
without cultivation

a wilderness
a fierce wolfish beast

with a bird of bad omen
as my best friend
and confidant

wild thing



we are
two people

in need
of a third

a distraction
to thaw

the ice
between us.

frost



i’ll try to break
their hearts
by breaking

my own

into a million pieces
that they
can never

quite

put back together.

fragmented



the cold air
cut my shoulders as sharp as a knife
a knife

there is no
moon
and everything
is inky stillness
no light gleams from any house

but still

she shined

winter



her mind
wanders
wanders
when she
talks
she talks
nonsense
no sense
not sense

chatterbox



the snow is almost gone

through the window
i only see two white patches

the sky is blue
the larks are singing
the air blows so sweetly

i write on the frosted window pane:
you are happy today.

not quite spring



last night i was
wandering in that

familiar place
in my dreams

the place where dreams and nightmare
smudge together

i will haunt this place every night
until the end
of my foolish story.

wayfarer



the flash
of her eyes

appeared always

to gaze beyond
and far beyond

you would have said
out of this world

and you would be right

her gaze



for five minutes
he gave more
                       kisses

than he ever gave
in his
                        life

but then again,
she kissed him first.

one kiss started it  al l



we are not creatures of
our own species

you would not understand
these female desires.

wolf  girls



do you believe
people are happy

in their own, other world?
i’d give a great deal to know.

a genuine question i ’d l ike an
answer to,  someday



we are locked
in an embrace
from which we
will never be
released alive

gathered with
greedy jealousy

this normal
is not normal

this  is  us



don’t torture me until i’m as mad as you
are you possessed with a devil
do you think
do you know
do you care

that all those words will be branded in my
memory

and eating deeper eternally
until you have left me
liquefying my bones
turning my heart to tin

when you yell  those
things at  me



will you forget me?
when i am in the earth?
will you say,

there is the grave of that
person who i loved
so long ago

it was wretched to lose love

but it was so long ago
and i’ve loved so many others since then

will you?
will you?

three or four
questions



that friday
made the last
of our fine days
the wind shifted
from south
to northwest

and brought
rain first then sleet
then snow

you could
hardly imagine
there had been
summer

flowers and
leaves were
hidden and
silent

the last  autumn day



she bounded ahead of me and returned to
my side then she was off again like a
young greyhound i called out to her wait a
moment but she said come on just a little
further only a little further i told her we
must stop and turn back she either didn’t
hear me or ignored me.

i was compelled to follow.

a walk



take the candle
and
go
go
go
go
where you please

i will
join you
directly

go



with my single

oh

you would never guess
how inside it was as if my heart was a bird
flying back to its’ plundered nest
which she had left full of chirping young
birds

the tiniest

oh

holds more despair than most anguished
cries.

i  have a habit  of  small
reactions to big news



he wanted all to lie in
an ecstasy of peace

i wanted all to sparkle
and dance in jubilee

i said his heaven
would be only half alive

and he said mine
would be drunk

i said i would fall
asleep in his

he said he could
not breathe in mine

we agreed to
try both

and then we kissed each other.

our heavens meet



i am fond of
stealing off to
                                corners

by myself
bent over books and loose paper
                                transmuted

into bits of
                                folded paper

work



i went flying home
so light as air
and dreamt
of my sweet
my darling
until morning.

after the after and
before the before



i ran
past midnight
and all thoughts
of innocent
thoughts

past midnight



it was
beautiful moonlight
and another
happy
evening.

lovely night



she is beauty
it is true
but not an angel

not really an angel



her spirit
was always at a high water mark

singing
laughing
playing

plaguing

everybody who would not do the same

personality



i have to remind
myself to breathe
to remind
my heart to beat
again
and again

note to myself  when
life is  a  bit  too much



wuthering

an adjective description of tumult power and a
craving of grotesque impatience

definit ion



if you ever
looked at me
once
with what i know
is in you

i would be your slave

i  don’t  real ly f l irt ,  but
this needs to be said



i gave him my heart
and he
pinched it pinched it
pinched it pinched it

to death

and he flung it it back to me

people feel with their hearts
and he
pinched it pinched it
pinched it pinched it

since he destroyed mine
i have no power
to feel to hurt
to love to wonder

for him

his



i wish
i were
a girl again
                    half savage
                    and wild
                    and free.

l ioness cub



i have not
broken
your heart

you have broken it

and

in breaking it
you have broken

mine.

a small  clarif ication
is in order before we

proceed



haunt me
be with me
                           always

take any form
drive me mad
                           only

don’t leave me
in this
                            abyss

where i can’t find you

you should know this



it’s strange

i hate
despise
                                   everyone
but i can not

                                   avoid

loving you

oddity



i am silent
i never spoke about my love
still

if looks have
language

the merest idiot
might have guessed
i was head over heels
in love with you

secret admirers



your blood cannot be
worked into fever

your veins are filled with
ice water
but my veins are
boiling

and the sight of such chilliness
makes them dance
in anticipation

f ire and ice under our skin



she was a
wild

wrecked slip
of a girl

her ship skimmed over the water’s surface
too brightly for this world

shipwreck



you make the world stop
right here

you make everything stop
and stand still and never move again

make
               the world
               never change
make
               you and i
               never change

freeze



while enjoying a month of fine weather at the
sea coast i was thrown into the company of a
most fascinating creature a goddess as long as
she took no notice of me
i was head over heels

at last she understood me at last at last and
what did
i do i confess with shame i shrunk into myself
like a snail

until she doubted her own senses

now i have the reputation of deliberate
heartlessness
undeserved and only i can appreciate the
situation i am
currently in

freeze



you are flung into
the hottest part of the fire

in the old days
this would win you
knighthood.

knights of  the kitchen table


